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We offer a low-cost, professional projector cleaning service that includes:-

*  Filter cleaning

*  Full diagnostics check

*  Lamp life report

*  Strip down - clean all parts including LCD panel and filters

*  Re-assemble components, check all functions

*  Check the colour and contrast on the screen with pattern generation

*  Projector housing clean

*  Provide technician's report on performance before and after service

*  Optics clean (optional extra)

Example of costings. 

We will discuss your exact projector servicing requirements, either decide with you on which

service suits you best i.e. onsite or our return service (which of course we deal with for you)

                                               Servicing projectors 

                        Number of Projectors             Cost per projector (ex GST)

                                             1-5                                       $125

                                             6-10                                     $115

                                            11 +                                       $99

So give us a call on 02 9280 3523 and we can firm up an exact quotation and describe the

process in more detail

Yearly Maintenance Service Plans

Bronze Service Plan

Recomended For: Light usage.  ~2 - 3 hours per week

*  Two visits per year to carry out a 26-point data projector and five-point interactive whiteboard check.

*  An inspection and free repair of the installation components.

*  Free replacement of installation trunking.

*  An inspection of termination services, replacing or repairing damaged or degraded cables and fixings.

*  A full report of the completed equipment audit.

Silver Service Plan

Recomended For: Medium Usage.  ~ 5 - 10 hours per week.

*  Three visits per year to carry out a 26-point data projector and five-point interactive whiteboard check.

*  An inspection and free repair of the installation components.

*  Free replacement of installation trunking.

*  An inspection of termination services, replacing or repairing damaged or degraded cables and fixings.

*  A full report of the completed equipment audit.

Gold Service Plan

Recomended For: Heavy Usage.  >10 hours per week.

*  The provision of an onsite engineer during Ofsted inspections, with a ten-minute swap out time of any

equipment that fails.

*  Three visits per year to carry out a 26-point data projector and five-point interactive whiteboard check.

*  An inspection and free repair of the installation components.

*  Free replacement of installation trunking.

*  An inspection of termination services, replacing or repairing damaged or degraded cables and fixings.

*  A full report of the completed equipment audit.

So give us a call on 02 9280 3523 and we can firm up an exact quotation and describe the process in more

detail
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